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ABSTRACT

Copper and copper-iron sulfides can be classified inro
three general groups: (1) anilite, digenite, geerite, cubanite,
chalcopyrite, haycockite, talnakhite, mooihoekite and bor-
nite with structures based upon approximate cubic close-
packing of the sulfur atoms; (2) djurleite and chalcocite
with structures based upon approximate hexagonal close-
packing oftle sulfur atoms; (3) covelline, yarrowite, spion-
kopite and idaite with a combination of hexagonal close-
packing and covalent bonding of the sulfur atoms. The
average spacing D between layers in all groups can be
expressed as D = 2.M3 + 0.654 (Cu:S) + l. 183 @e:S). The
ionic radius R of sulfur for group-l minerals is R, = 2t7
Q'l2A), where D is from the previous expression; for
group-2 minerals, Rz = 1.856 + 0.060 (Cu:S) + 0.023
@e:S); for group-3 minerals, R: = 1.857 + 0.039 (Cu:S) -
0.020 @e:S). Consideration of bond lengths in co-
ordination polyhedra of known copper sulfide structures
indicates that major portions ofthe yarrowite and spionko-
pite structures will resemble the covelline structure. vdth
probable statistical site-occupancy. Attempts at the deter-
mination of the spionkopite structure were hampered by
the imperfection of the crystals and the partial occupancy
of most structural positions of copper. The geerite struc-
ture is rhombohedral (R3n?) with a 15.77 A, o 13.56,.
Z = l, and will probably resemble the digenite structure.

Keywords: yarrowite, spionkopite, geerite, copper sulfides,
copper-iron sulfides, blaubleibender covelline, crystal
structure, bonding,

SoMMAIRE

On peut regrouper les sulfures de cuivre et de cuivre r
fer en trois grandes familles: l) anilite, dig6nite, geerite,
cubanite, chalcopyrite, haycockite, talnakhite, mooihoe-
kite et bornite, dont la structure contient un empilement
approximativement cubique compact des atomes de sou-
fre; 2) djurl6ite et chalcocite, dont la structure montre un
empilement hexagonal compact (6rosso modo) des atomes
de soufre, et 3) covelline, yarrowite, spionkopite et idaite,
qui montrent une combinaison de I'agencement hexagonal
compacf des atomes de soufre avec liaisons covalentes. Pour
les trois groupes, la s6paration moyenneD des couches est
6gale d I'expression 2.063 + 0.654 (Cu:S) + 1.183 (Fe:S).
Le rayon ionique.R du soufre Cans les min6raux du pre-
mier groupe est 6gal d D/2 l2A. Pour les mindraux ou
deuxidme groupe, on a .rR2 : 1.856 + 0.060 (Cu:S) + 0.023
(Fe:S), et pour ceux du troisi ime groupe,
R: = l.8SZ + 0.039 (Cu:S) - 0.020 @e:S). Les longueurs
de liaisons dans les polybdres de coordination des sulfures

de cui'ire de structure connue indiquent que la structure
de la yarrowite et celle de la spionkopite ressembleraient
sur plusieurs points i celle de la covelline, mais on doit con-
siddrer comme probable une occupation statistique des sites.
Les tentatives de ddtermination de la structure de la spion-
kopite ont 6t€ entravdes par I'imperfection des cristaux et
le grand nombre de sites de cuivre vacants. La stru4ure
de la geerite est rhomboddrique (fi32?), a 15.77 A, a
13o56' , Z = l, et ressemblerait i celle de la digdnite.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: yarrowite, spionkopite, geerite, sulfurc de cui-
vre, sulfures de cuivre et fer, covelline blaubleibender,
structure cristalline, liaisons.

INTRODUCTIoN

Eight copper-sulfide minerals have been identified
to date: covelline Cul.6gs, yarrowite Cu1.12S, spion-
kopite Cu,.*S, geerite Cu1.6eS, anilite Cut.75S, dige-
nite Cu,.*S, djurleite Cu1.eS and chalcocite Cuz.mS.
Partial or complete structural determinations have
been carried out for covelline (Oftedal 1932, Berry
1954, Kalbskopf et al. 1975, Evans & Konnert 1976),
anilite (Koto & Morimoto 1970), digenite (Donnay
et al. 1958, Morimoto & Kullerud 1963), djurleite
(Takeda et al. 1967a,b, Evans 1979), and chalcocite
(Sadanaga et al. 1965, Evans l97l). The structures
of yarrowite, spionkopite and geerite have not been
determined. Yarrowite and spionkopite, two of the
blaubleibender or "blue-remaining" covellines, were
for many years described in terms of the hexagonal
unit-cell of covelline, based upon similarities of X-
ray powder patterns (e.9., Frenzel 1959, Moh 1971,
Rickard 1972, Putnis et ql. 1977), However, Goble
(1980) has shown that the unit cells of yarrowite and
spionkopite are not the same as that of covelline.
Geerite is a pseudocubic copper sulfide that has only
recently been reported (Goble & Robinson 1980).

The known structures can be divided into three
general groups based upon the natlue of packing of
the sulfur atoms: (l) anilite and digenite, with struc-
tures based upon approximate cubic close-packing,
(2) djurleite and chalcocite, with structures based
upon approximate hexagonal close-packing, and (3)
covelline, with a combination of hexagonal close-
packing and covalent bonding of the sulfur atoms.
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The resemblance between the well-developed yar-
rowite and spionkopite subcells and the covelline
unit-cell (Goble 1980) suggests that these minerals
belong to group 3; the pseudocubic nature and
resemblance of the geerite unit-cell to a structure pro-
duced by the leaching of anilite (Goble 1981) sug-
gest that geerite belongs to group 1. Single-crystal
X-ray studies provide a method of examining the
structures of yarrowite, spionkopite and geerite and
of determining the true relationship between these
structure$ and those already known for other cop-
per sulfides.

PRoCEDURES

Cleavage fragments of yarrowite, spionkopite and
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geerite from the studies of Goble (1980) and Goble
& Robinson (1980) were used for all single-crystal
patterns. Precession, Weissenberg and integrated
Weissenberg photographs were prepared for selec-
ted orientations of the yarrowite and spionkopite
reciprocal lattices. Precession photographs of covel-
line in the equivalent orientations were also prepa-
red in order to check the supposed structural simi-
larity of the blaubleibender covellines to this mineral.
For geerite, only precession photographs were pre-
pared. Filtered Cu-radiation was used for all Weis-
senberg films and Mo radiation for all precession
films. The fragments of yarrowite, spionkopite and
geerite used measure approximately 0.14 x 0.08 x
0.03, 0.25 x 0.08 x 0.08 and 0.07 x 0.06 x 0.02
mm, respectively.

For intensity determinations, 0-, l- and 2level
integrated Weissenberg photographs (rotation axis
c), were taken of the yarrowite and spionkopite frag-
ments. Exposure times for all levels were on the order
of 200 hours using a Philips fine-focus Cu X-ray tube
(point-focus port) with a Philips PW 1008/85 self-
rectified high-voltage power supply operating at 40
kV and 12 mA. Three-film packs were used, the films
being separated by one sheet of black paper.
Individual films of each pack were scaled using the
"film factor" of Morimoto & Uyeda (1963). Differ-
ent levels were scaled by a comparison of reflections
present on two or more of the levels, with the
assumption that the unit cells are approximately hex-
agonal.

Intensities were estimated by visual comparison
with the {110} reflection of covelline on standard-
scale films prepared from multiple exposures. Unob-
served reflections were assigned maximum intensi-
ties of one-half the minimum observable intensity
at that point on the film. Raw intensity-data were
corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects and,
in the case of spionkopite, for the presence of minor
(= l59o) intergrown oriented yarrowite; absorption
corrections were not applied. Wilson plots (Wilsgn
1942) show^overall temperature-factors of 0.45 A2
and 0.75 A2 for yarrowite and spionkopite, re-
spectively.

STRUCTURAL DATA

The crystal strucure of covelline, a group-3
mineral, is shown in Figure la (after Wuensch 1974);
equivalent sites for all atoms lie on the (l l0) plane,
and the structure can be represented by a section
through the unit cell on this plane as shown in Figure
lb. The crystal structure of anilite, a group-l
mineral, can be represented in a similar fashion if
the structural data of Koto & Morimoto (1970) are
transformed into an idealized cubic close-packed
unit-cell. Copper atoms in triangularly co-ordinated
sites are assigned to the tetrahedra of which these
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Frc. 1. The crystal structure of covelline (after Wuensch
1974), "anilite", sphalerite and metastable digenite. The
"anilite" structure is an idealized version (see text). In
B t,Cu and tvCu indicate copper atoms in triangular
and tetrahedral co-ordination polyhedra, respectively;
S. indicates covalently bonded sulfur; lC and lI
represent the spacings of one covalently bonded and one
tetrahedral (ionically bonded) layer, respectively. Filled
circles in A, B and D indicate fully occupied triangular
co-ordination polyhedra; filled and open triangles in C
and E indicate fully and partly occupied tetrahedral co-
ordination polyhedra, respectively, with atomic displace-
ment toward the four surrounding triangular faces.
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FIc. 2. The reciprocal lattice of geerite with rhombohedral indices. Both rhombo-
hedral and cubic crystallographic axes are indicated.
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sites form a face, and displacement of the copper
atoms from these tetrahedrally co-ordinated posi-
tions are ignored. A section through this '(idealized"
structure of anilite perpendicular to the close-packed
layers of sulfur is shown in Figure lc; reduction of
the cell dimensions necessitates averaging full and
empty tetrahedra and results in partial (%) occupancy
by copper for some tetrahedra. The structure of
metastable digenite (Morimoto & Kullerud 1963) in
the equivalent orientation is shown in Figure le. The
crystal structures of djurleite and chalcocite, group-2
minerals, involve extensive triangular co-ordination
of Cu and cannot readily be represented on sections
such as lb, lc and le. Because ofthe strong resem-
blance between the X-ray patterns of geerite and
sphalerite, a section through the sphalerite unit-cell
in this orientation is represented in Figure ld.

Goble (1980, Figs. l, 2) showed that the recipro-
cal lattices of yarrowite and spionkopite are similar
to but distinct from that of covelline. Yarrowite X-
ray data were lndexed on a hexagonal cell with a
3.800, c 67.26 A; spiopkopite was show4 to be hex-
qsonal, with a 22.962 A (i.e., 6 x 3.8n X), c 4t.429
A. Well-developed subcells with the approximate
{imensions of the covelline unit-c€ll (a 3.796, c 16.36
A) were noted. Tables I and 2, which list the
observed structure-factors for yarrowite and spion-
kopite, have been submitted to the Depository of
Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research Coun-

cil of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0S2. For yar-
rowite, I 17 nonequivalent reflections were observed,
623 were unobserved (only lF1,e1l values are listed
in Table l, lF*:'l = lFnrrl ). For spionkopite, 147
nonequivalent reflections were observed, 406 were
unobserved; all supercell reflections of the tpe hkl
wfih h or k + 6n were ignored (i.e., the
a' : a/6 = 3.8?i/ A subcell was used). Examination
of the structure factors indicates that the space gxoup
for both yarrowite and spionkopite is one of .P5ra1,
P3ml,  P321,  Hlm, Hlm or  Bl2.

Geerite was described by Goble & Robinson (1980)
as being pseudocubic (possibly orthorhombic), space
group F43m. Careful re-examination of precession
photographs shows that geerite can be assigned con-
sistent indices based upon a rhombohedral unit-cell
similar to that proposed for digenite by Donnay e/

TABTE 3. AND CUBIC II{DICES FOR I1IE GEERITE POIIDER IATA

Rhmbohedral Ind'l @s Cubic lndicesr/r1

100
l 0
50
l 0
l 0
30
l 0'10

20

3 l l
222

422

3. t28
2.712' I .918
1.870*

'1.576
1.247
1 . 1 0 9

221, 555
334
776

l l 3 , 8 8 9
4 4 2 , 1 0 . 1 0 . 1 0
9 9 7 , 1 5 . 1 5 . t 5
i l2 ,  13 . t3 .14

rrcflectlon not obseryed on sJngle-crystal patterns
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nlreral D (8) hkr R (i) hkr data source

006 1.8971 l l0 Poltet  & Evans (1976)
0.0.24 1.899 l l0 Goble (1980)
0.0. 14 1.910 660 Coble (19B0)
555 1.918 776 Table 3
2@.022 1.%3 040,400, Potter & Evans (1976)

224
555 1.969 10.10.0 i lor l rcto & Kul lefud (1963)

1.959 oonnay et al .  (1958)
BO0 1.9556 046 potter & Evans (1976)
h4 1.974n (30 Potter & Evans (1976)

For ani l i te D is taken on the average of the four nonDaral lel  - i l1! i  p l 'nes

in the pseudocublc cell, that-ls, the orthoah@bic (0221 arld 12021
olaFs r i th sDacinqs of 3.198 X and 3.2i8 A, respect ively;  R ls
i.aken as the rciqhted averaqe of the six mn-parallel t440' pseu@-
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dJur'lelte
chalcocl te

3.216
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3.62
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Relationship between structure and composition

The five known copper sulfide structures have
either approximately cubic or hexagonal close-
packed layers of sulfur or, in the case of covelline,
a combination of hexagonal close-packed with cova-
lently bonded layers of sulfur. In an ideal close-
packed netwqlk the distance D between layers is
equal to 2R l2A, where R is the radius of the sulfur
atoms. In copper sulfides such as covelline, with

TABLE 4. AVERAGE DISTAI{CE BnIIEEII SULruR TAYERS (O) AI{O RADIUS OF
SULFUR AIO.IS UTIFIN SULFIJR TAYERS (R) IN C'OPPER SULFIDES
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FIc. 3. The reciprocal lattice of anilite after leaching in ferric sulfate solution for
twelve hours. Rhombohedral indices consistent with the geerite unit-cell are shown.
Open circles labeled T represent reflections attributed to the second individual
of a twin.

a/. (1958). The geerite reciprocal lattice, indexed on
this basis, is reproduced in Figure 2; the X-ray pow-
der pattern with both pseudocubic and rhombo-
hedral indexing is given in Table 3. Geerite is rhom-
bohedral Cu6S5 (diffraction aspect R*1) with a
15.77 A, a 13"56' , Z = l, space group R3m, R3m,
or R32. These data are consistent with the weak
bireflectance and moderate anisotropism observed
by Goble & Robinson (1980).

The choice of the rhombohedral cell for geerite
is substantiated by the leaching experiments con-
ducted by Goble (1981), which produced a structure
similar to that of geerite. The reciprocal lattice of
this material is shown in Figure 3; indices refer to
the geerite rhombohedral cell. Fractional indices indi-
cate that the leached phase has approximately tJree
times the a dimension of geerite (a,1, 47.L2 A, a
4"40'). Careful re-examination of reflection inten-
sities on precession fiLns of leached anilite shows that
reflections indicated by open circles in Figure 3 are
produced by twinning about [00]*]" or [110*]".
Converting the rhombohedral cell tp a hexagonal cell
produces a length cpu of l4\.2 A, approximately
twice that in yarrowite (67.26 A), thus explaining the
resemblance of the two phases on X-ray powder pat-
terns, a$ noted by Goble (1981).



layers of covalently bonded sulfur, D will be an aver-
age of the covalent, C and close-packed or tetra-
hedral, I interlayer spacings, weighted as to the rela-
tive number of each (see, for saamplel Fig. l). As
noted by Goble (1981), planes with spacings cor-
responding to R and D are readily identifiable in the
copper sulfides; these are listed in Table 4 and shown
as functions of compgqition in Figure 4. The ideal
relationship, D = 2R.l2A, is also shown in Figure 4.
For spionkopite and geerite, the compositions
Cu1.a6S and Cu,.6oS better fit the data of Figure 4
than the compositions Cu1.r2S and Cu1.53S deter-
mined from the microprobe data of Goble & Smith
(1973), Goble (1980) and Goble & Robinson (1980).
Digenite D and djurleite R values are anomalous with
respect to the data of Figure 4.

Figure 4 confirms that geerite has approximate
close-packing of sulfur atoms, whereas yarrowite and
spionkopite have structures with a combination of
close-packing and covalent bonding of the sulfur
atoms. In Table 5 the spacing between close-packed
layers, D' = 2R .12A, has been calculated from the
R values of Table 4 and combined with the spacing
between layqrs of covalently bonded sulfur in covel-
line, 2.071 A @vans & Konnert 1976), in order to
determine the number of each type of layer parallel
to the c axes of yarrowite and spionkopite. Compara-
ble data are presented for covelline, geerite and anil-
ite. The geerite 21d anilifs data are consistent with
pseudocubic unit-cells containing three and six layers
of close-packed sulfur, respectively; the yarrowite
and spionkopite data are consistent with a number
of different combinations of covalently bonded and
close-packed layers corresponding to different unit-
cell contents.

Because of the small sample-size, the presence of
impurities and the scarcity of yarrowite and
spionkopite, no attempt was made to measure their
density. Instead, the composition yersar density rela-
tionships for known copper sulfides shown in Table
5 and Figure 5 were used to determine the most prob-
able density of yarrowite and spionkopite. Compo-
sitions of Cu1.,2S and Cu132S were used, as deter-
mined by Goble & Smith (1973) and confirmed by
Goble (1980). A spionkopite composition of
Cu1.asS, consistent with the data of Figure 4, was
also used. For spionkopite, the data of Table 5 and
Figure 5 are consistent with a unit-cell content of 14
Cu,.rr_,.*S; for yarrowite, cell contents of either 24
Cus.12S or 25 Cu1.12S are acceptable (although 24
Cu1.12S seems more likely), depending upon the
choice of the density-composition relationship in
Figure 5.

The difficulty in the choice of a unit-cell content
and density for yarrowite was resolved by examin-
ing the relationship between ratios of the differently
bonded types of layers (close-packed or covalently
boqded) and composition. In those copper sulfides

CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF THE COPPER SULFIDES

D (A)

R (A)

1.0 1.2 
ti,, '."1r" 

1.8 2.0

Frc. 4. The relationship (A) between average distance D
between sulfur layers and composition and @) between
radius R of sulfur atoms within sulfur layers and com-
position for the copper sullides (after Goble l98l). Open
circles for spionkopite and geerite indicate analyzed
compositions (Cur.:zS, Cu1.53S); open circles for
digenite (Cu1.6S) indicate two possible distances; open
circles for djurleite indicate two possible compositions
(Cu1.e3S, Cur.c7). Correlations were determined by
omitting all data represented by open circlc except those
for digenite, which were averaged. The dashed line in
B represents the equation derived in A if ideal close-
packing of sulfur atoms is present.

with less than 1.75 copper atoms per sulfur atom,
there is an increasing degree of development of cova-
lent sulfur-sulfur bonding with loss of copper, as
shown by the data of Table 5. These data were con-
vertedto aratio of thenumber of interlayers of cova-
lently bonded sulfur to the number of close-packed
or tetrahedrally co-ordinated interlayers, C/7, and
plotted as a function of composition in Figure 6. For
spionkopite a C/Tvalue of 0.167, corresponding to
2 covalent and 12 tetrahedral interlayers in the cell,
is consistent with the data; for yanowite, of the three
possible C/T values, only 0.412, corresponding to
7 covalent and 17 tetrahedral interlayers, is consis-
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covel l  l le
lamrlte

splonkoplte

16.341 3.098
67.26 3.101

4t.429 3.119

67.L9 22
67.20 23
67.21 24
67.23 25
41.57 14
41.55 15
4t.52 16
9.40 3

19.14 6

TABLT 5. MSSIBLE NUI.IBERS OF COVALEIIY BONDED SULRJR LAYERS AI{D
CLOSE-PACKED SULFUR LAYERS IlI ONE HEIAGOML UNII CELL OF

STIECTED COPPER SI'LFIDES

0./.

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0

0.

uoor{i) D' (A) nC + nI o*r.(i) ' i;i*jj

olss oss

o23S

014S

o22S

Cu:S rotio
Ftc. 6. Ratio between the number of layers of covalently

bonded sulfur to the number of close-packed or tetra-
hedral sulfur layers (ionically bonded) as a function of
composition. Different points shown for yarrowite, spi
onkopite and geerite represent different possible struc-
tures and compositions.

TABLE 6. AVERAGE DISTNCE BfllEEN sU.FUR LAYERS, D, AND MDIUS OF
SIJI.FUR ATOMS HITHIN SOFUR LAYERS, R, IN COPPER-IRON SULFIDES

oineral cu:s Fe:s D (i) hkr R d)

I

pt
9le
o t o- t >

:l:
atr
EI;
EE
5+
c l o
o l q
Els
> t o
o l
o t

4.68
4.48
4 . 6 9
4.89
5.09

5.49/5.74
5 . 8 / 6 . 1 2
3.42/5.61

5.63/5.71
5.76/5.82a
5 . 7 9

z c +  4 7
lC { 217
4C r 197
7C I I7f

10c r l5T
2C 1 l2'l
5C + 107
8 c + 8 7
0 c +  3 T
0 c + 6 7

geer'lte 9.37 3.132
anll lte 19.24 3.189
dlgen lt€
dJurlelte
chalcrclte

9ob;:  obseryed a cel l  dlrensloni geerl te and anl l l te cel ls ,ere converted
b,thelr  hexagonal equtyalents. R: observed rad. lus of sul fur atons wlthln
sulfur layerslU' :  colculated dlstsnce betreen lryers of c lose-Dacked
sulfur ("  2Rr'2l3i"R.frm Table 4).  C: layers of covaleni ly bond;d sul fur i
spacing ls 2.071 A (Evans t  Konnert  1976).  T: layers of c l ;se-Dacked
Sulfur i  spoclng ls Dr A. nC + eT: n@ber of C and T lavers ln 'one e' lengthi  

other values of n lead to nonlntegral  values oia. o. , t . :  calcu-
loted-d cel l  dimnslol .  Z: nmber of sul iur atom in lexagon' i i "uni i -cei t ;
the a'  -  a/6. 3.827 A subcel l  of  splonkoplte ls used. Deisl ty is calcu-
lated frcn unit-cel l  parareteE. Denslt les of splonkopjte apfor
Cu1.32S/Cu1.asS. Densit les of geerl te are for Cur_crSTCur rnS. Data
sources are as in Table 4 ercept for dJurlel te (at;- iaken-lr6m rakeda at
a/. (1967b1.

1.61.tl1.2

5.8

data
$urce

56

E
-u
;'|5'4

2.048 calc 1.856 calc 1,2
3.12 002 1.867 123,330 3
3.03 lI2 1.865 220 3
3.07 226 1.889 440 4
3.06 222 1.874 4N 5
3.07 221 1.87',t 4& 4
2,82 006 1.890 uZ 6
2,792 0U 1.887 l ' , lo 7
3.18 224 1.937 440,408 3

fi s.z
c(u

T'

sllfur 0.0 0.0
cubanlte 0.33 0.667
chalcopyr'lte 0.5 0.5
haycocklte 0.5 0.625
talnakhlte 0.55 0.55
@lh@klte 0.5625 0.5625
ldalte 0.833 0.167'idalte ? 0.845 0.155
bonlte I.25 0.25

1.0 1.2 1.t, 1.6 1.8 2.0
Cu:S rotio

Ftc. 5. Calculated density of the copper sulfides as a func-
tion of composition, Filled circles represent values cal-
culated from known structures; open circles represent
possible densities for yarrowite and spionkopite. Differ-
ent points shown for a single mineral represent differ-
ent possible compositions for this mineral. The two
curves represent the range fo densities to be expected.

tent with the data. Once again, compositions of
Cu1.a6S and Cu1.66S for spionkopite and geerite bet-
ter fit the data than do the analyzed compositions
of Culj2s and Cu1.sS.

The value of D for sulfur ls tlE average covalent S-S dlstane deter-
nlred tun the strocture of o.thorhotrblc sulfur. The value of R for
sul fur ls hal f  the mlnlmm lntemolecular dlstance of Ab.ah@ (1955)
scaled to al low for the revlsed cel l -par i leteB ol  cooper et al . (196x).
ol ta sources: (1) lbrahms (1955)i  (2) Cooper et al .  (1961)i  (3) Berry
&  T l m p s o n  ( 1 9 6 2 ) ;  ( a )  C a b r i  &  H o l 1  ( 1 9 7 2 ) ;  ( 5 )  H i l l e r  &  P r c b s t h a l n
(1956);  (6) Frenzel (1959)i  (7) Yund (1963).

The crystal-structure - composition relationships
shown in Figure 4 can be extended to include sulfur
and copper-iron sulfides, as shown in Table 6 and
Figure 7. In Figure 7a the interlayer distance, for
copper-iron sulfides, is plotted as a function of the
ratio of metal (Cu + Fe) to sulfur. The lines plotted
are for different ratios of copper to total metal and
satisfy the equation: D = 2.O63 + 0.654
(Cu:S) + 1.183 @e:S), R2 = 0.993.In Figure 7b the
ionic radius R of sulfur for the same copper-iron
sulfides is shown as a function of metal-to-sulfur
ratio. Each copper-to-metal ratio is represented by
three straight-line segments. The central high-slope
segment o!_each line represents the equation
R: D/Q V%) plotted for the values of D in Figure
7a, and was used to determine whether a given sul-
fide belongs to the "low-metal" (eft) or "high-
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metal" (right) eroup of sulfides. Approximate equa-
tions used for the low-metal and high-metal copper-
iron sulfides are: R1 = 1.857 + 0.039 (Cu:S) - 0.020
(Fe:S),  R2 :0.992,  and Ra :  1.856 + 0.060
(Cu:S) + 0.0234 (Fe:S), R2 :0.999, respectively.

0a3(4

0.5(.)

0.33(+)

0.0

The positions of the lines shown are more tenuous
than in Figure 7a because of the possibility of a sul-
fide having a behavior similar to that of high-Cu sui.
fides (anilite to chalcocite) or low-Cu sulfides (covei-
line to geerite).

1.96

1.81t
0.0 q2 0.1 06 0.8 1.0 12 1! 16 18 2p

(Cu 'Fe): S
Ftc. 7. The relationship (A) between average distance D between sulfur layers and

composition and (B) between radius R of sulfur atoms within sulfur layers and
composition for the copper and copper-iron sulfides. Values of the Cu,z(Cu + Fe)
rat io represented are 1.0 (-.-),0.S3 (-4. .) ,0.5 (-+),0.33 (. .+..) and
0 (-). The open diamond in B represents a Cu,/(Cu+Fe) value of 0.44,buta
separate set of curves for this value is not included; this point is obscured by a
closed diamond in A. In B, each group of minerals with a single value of the
Cu,/(Cu + Fe) ratio is represented by tlree straight-line segmpqts; the middle, high-
slope segment represents the ideal relationshiF, Rc: D/2,JrA, with D taken from
A; the high-Cu (right-hand) segment represenrs the calculated relationship
Ra: 1.856 + 0.060 (Cu:S) + 0.023 (Fe:S); rhe low-Cu (efr-hand) segment
represents the calculated relationship Rr : 1.857 + 0.039 (Cu:S) - 0,020 (Fe:S).

Rl = 1.857 .0.039(Cu:5) - 0.020(Fe:S)

Rh= 1.856. 0060(Cu:S) " 0.023(Fe:5)

R  =Dr (2 lm)
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FIc. 8. /20/ Patterson projections for covelline, yarrowite and spionkopite. Peak posi-
tions are indicated by filled circles.
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Ftc. 9. Patterson sections along x: 0,./ = 0 for coveline,
yarrowite, spionkopite, sphalerite and "anilite". Lines
indicate the interatomic distances of Table 7.

In Figure 7, an increase in iron content results in
an increase in D but a decrease in R. This is due td
the presence of iron in the structures inhibiting the
formation of covalent S-S layers (1.e., covelline and
chalcopyrite both have a metal-to-sulfur ratio of one,
but only covelline has layers of covalent sulfur).
Because D is an average spacing and does not include
any of the small covalent i^nterlayer distances in the
copper-iron sulfides (- 2 A for a covalent interlayer
as opposed to = 3 A for a tetrahedral interlayer),
an increase in iron content increases the average spa-
cing of interlayers. Also, the lack of covalent layers
results in fewer metal atoms, on average, per tetra-
hedral interlayer in the copper-iron sulfides than in
the corresponding copper sulfides, and a decrease
in R. As an example, covelline and chalcopyrite both
have a metal-to-sulfur ratio of one. D for chal-
copyrite is the average of six tetraJnedral interlayers
of approximately 3 A each, or 3 A; D for covelline
is the average oj four tetrahedral interlayers of
approximately 3 A eqch and two covalent interlayers
of approximately 2 A each, or 2.7 A. Similarly, in
chalcopyrite there is one metal atom for each sulfur
or one per tetrahedral interlayer, whereas in covel-
line, there are six metal atoms spread through four
tetrahedral interlayers or one and one-half per tetra-
hedral interlayer. This increases the S-S distance and,
therefore, the radips of sulfur R from 1.80 A in chal-
copyrite to 1.90 A covelline.
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It is interesting to note that the minerals shown
in Figure 7b tend to cluster on or near points at which
the high-slope R*. Iines or extensions of the R"d"
lines cut the observed R1 and R7, lines for the vari-
ous metal-to-sulfur ratios, even if the various lines
have different values of the ratio Cu:(Cu + Fe) [i.e.,
idaite lies at the point where the R.4. line for a
Cul(Cu + Fe) value of 0.33 cuts the R, line for a
Cu/(Cu + Fe) value of 0.331. These presumably
represent particularly stable structural arrangements
in the copper-iron sulfides. It is also interesting to
note that the chalcopyrite, mooihoekite, haycock-
ite, talnakhite group of minerals represents a series
extending along a single Rcal" line at
Cul(Cu + Fe) :0.5 (haycockite is actually on a
slightly different line). A second series extends from
anilite and digenite to geerite. L. Whiteside (pers.
comm. 1983) has observed five intermediate struc-
tures in a leaching study of members of this series.

In Figures 4 andT , the spacings R and D represent
the radius of sulfur atoms and the average spacing
between sulfur layers in the copper and copper-iron
sulfides, respectively. For the copper sulfides in the
composition ranges Cul.e_,.6S and Cur.rr_2.6S, R
would appear to vary continuously. However,
although not represented in this way in the figures,
D must vary in a stepwise fashion since it depends
partly upon the number of times a constant quan-
tity, the spaqing of layers of covalently bonded sul-
fur (= 2.07 A) is averaged with a variable quantity,
2R l2A. A similar relationship would apply to the
various composition ranges shown for copper-iron
sulfides in Figure 7. Theiefore, for each mineral in
Figures 4 and7, D will be nearly constant, particu-
larly because of the limited solid-solution shown by
most copper and copper-iron sulfides.

Iron sulfide data are not shown in Table 6 and
Figure 7. Both pyrite and pyrrhotite have octahedral
Fe co-ordination and do not fit the data presented.
Theoretical FeS in the sphalerite structure is consis-
tent with the data of Figure 7a but not 7b.

Pqtterson syntheses and space- group determination

Patterson projections on (010) for yarrowite and
spionkopite are shown in Figures 8b and c (space
group Bml); filled circles represent Patterson peaks.
A similar projection for covelline prepared from the
data of Berry (1954) is shown in Figure 8a. One-
dimensional Patterson syntheses prepared for lines
through x: 0, a/3 and?-a/3 for theyarrowite, spion-
kopite, covelline ldata from Berry (1954)] and "ideal-
ized" anilite unit-cells are shown in Figures 9 (x = 0),
l0 (x : a/3) and I I (x = 2a/3), Because of a lack of
reliable data, Patterson syntheses could not be pre-
pared for geerite. However, the strong resemblance
of the geerite and sphalerite X-ray patterns suggests
that the Patterson syntheses would resemble those
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0 2 4 6 I  -10 12 11 16 l8  20
z (A)

FIc. 10. Patterson sections along x = a/3, y = 2a/3 for
covelline, yarrowite, spionkopite, sphalerite and "anil-
ite' ' . Lines indicate the interatomic distances of Table 7 .

of sphalerite, which are also presented in Figures 9
and 10. Representative interatomic distances from
the covelline, sphalerite and "anilite" structures of
Figure I are listed in Table 7 and indicated in Figures
9 and 10. The sphalerite and "anilitd" distances have
been scaled to the covelline cell and are therefore dis-
placed slightly from the positions of the Patterson
peaks.

Several features are immediately apparent on the
yarrowite, spionkopite, covelline, sphalerite and
"anilite" one-dimensional syntheses:
a) The Patterson syntheses of yarrowite and spi-
onkopite are, in general, intermediate in form with
respect to the covelline and "anilite" syntheses. This
is to be expected because these minerals are inter-
mediate in the alteration sequence anilite - spion-
kopite - yarrowite * covelline and presumably
represent structures intermediate to those of anilite
and covelline. However, the Patterson syntheses for
yarrowite and spionkopite more closely resemble
those of covelline than those of "anilite". Patter-
son slntheses of yarrowite closely resemble those of
covelline, whereas spionkopite syntheses more closely
resemble those of sphalerite.
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FIo. 11. Patterson sections along r = 2a/3, y = a/3 for
covelline, yarrowite, spionkopite, sphalerite and

"anilite".

TABLE 7. OISTAI{CES BFmEEN ATOl'lS IN THE cOvELtINE, SPHALER]TE
A{D'NILI'TE' S1RUCTURES

b) Sets of pseudomirror ̂planes ile present at
approxir4ately 16.8 and 8.4 A for yarrowite and 17.6
and 8.8 A for spionkppite. These reflect the presence
of the I 6.8 and I 7.6 A subcells noted by Goble (1980)
and puggest possible additignal subcells at 8.4 and
8.8 A. The 16.8 and 17.6 A subcells show a closp
correspondence in peak positions with the 16.36 A
unit-cell of covelline and explain the application of
the covelline unit-cell to the bloubleibender covel-
lines by earlier workers. A similar set of pseudo-
mirror planes exists on the Pattersoq syntheses of
"anilite", representing the basic 5.5 A cubic close-
packed subcell.
c) The strong peak at a z of 8.210 8.8 A Q = c/2
for covelline) is shifted somewhat from x = a/3 in
the covelline synthesis to x: 0 in the yarrowite and
spionkopite syntheses. The shift is more pronounced
in the spionkopite than in the yarrowite syntheses
and is further developed in the "anilite" syntheses.
d) The Patterson syntheses of yarrowite and spion-
kopite show small peaks at x:a/3, z:0, cor-
responding to triangularly bonded copper atoms. The
small size of these peaks and the lack of such peaks
on P6/mmm Patterson maps indicate that space
groups having equivalent positions with x differing
by a/3 ard zequal(Hlm, P312, P3lm) are not pos-
sible for these minerals. Therefore, the space group
for yarrowite and spionkopite must be one of Hml,
Hml or P321.
e) The peak at x = 0; z = 4.6 A on the Patterson
syntheses corresponds to the distance between two
copper atoms occupying apex-sharing copper-sulfur
tetrahedra (i.e.,iucu-iucu in covelline). It is moder-
ately strong in covelline, very strong in "anilite",
but weak in both yarrowite and spionkopite. This
suggests that in yarrowite and spionkopite the
occupied copper-sulfur tetrahedra, rather than fac-
ing alternately up and down along c as in covelline
and "anilite" (see Fig. l), face either up or down
along c in a given region of the cell.
f) There is a general broadening of peaks in the Pat-
terson syntheses of both yarrowite and spionkopite,
suggesting that there may be considerable displace-
ment of copper atoms from the ideal tetrahedral and
triangular co-ordination polyhedra found in covel-
line and in the idealized "anilite" structure of Figure
l. This will probably be reflected in statistical
occupancy of the four triangularly co-ordinated sites
surrounding a given tetrahedrally co-ordinated site
in the structure.

Relationship between structure qnd bonding

Structures have been proposed for covelline, ani-
lite, digenite, djurleite and chalcocite. In the covel-
line structure (Fig. l), Evans & Konnert (197Q deter-
mined copper to be in tetrahedral (4 sites) and
triangular (2 sites) co-ordination, with Cu-S dis-

nJneral atons
distance befreen atons along z-*t .  (E)

Ar,Ay, "  0,0 atms Lx'Af -  ol3 '2a/3

sphale|ite s-d'cu 2.2g

"ani l i te" 5.d'c, t  2.2g
""Cu-LuCu 4.58

s_tinc, 0.00
s--atcu 0.76
Lrcu-i.i.nc! 2.29
Sc-z,Cu 2.83
s- -s  3 .05  (=  lT )
irci-iucu 3.60
S- :S  5 .12
s:-1ucu 5.34
!i ",Cu 5,8a
s.-zocu 7.41
aocu_arc! g. 13
5-s  8 .17

s-ducu 0.76
s-<  l -u5

fuiu-ducu 3.05
"cu-s 5.34

!c-sc

Ai'ss.
LzrCi-.

5c-5c
!c:sc

2 .07  ( :  lC)

:.'lsr.. i:ii
Cu-S

Cu 5.88
6 . 1 0
8 .  t 7
8 . 1 7

ircu-s 0.76
5-S 3.05
Lttu-Luu 3.05
S-",cq s.34
Lrc!-Lrcu 7.62

i i icu ls @pper ln tr langular coordinat ' lon.
ircu ls coppe|in tetrahedral coordlnation.
Sc ls covalent ly bonded sulfur.
S  i s  l o n l c a l l y  b o n d e d  s u l f u r .
The ordJr of l tms l4-.aton palrs -1g arbl t .ary ( i .e. ,  i tcu-s may refer

to both distances ""Cu-S and S-""Cu).
TtE dlstances listed for sphalerlte and "allllte" are based upon the

S-s and , tcu-s dlstances of covel l ine (1.e.,  are mt to the sue
scale as the unlt  cel ls for these nlnerals).  Thls result !  in
negatlve dlsplacments of these dJstances frm the Patterson peaks
' ln Flgures 5 and 6.
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tances of 2.31 and2,l9 A, respectively. In the ani-
lite structure (approximated in Fig. l), Koto &
Morimoto (1970) found copper in distorted tetra-
hedral (8 sites) and triangular (20 sites) co-ordinatiory
with Cu-S distances varyinC from 2.28 to 2.52 $
(weighted average 2.37^ L) and 2.2.4 to 2.35 A
(weighted average 2.30 A), respectively. Of the 112
possible bonds in the tetrahedral co-ordination poly-
hedrq 84 cluster closely around a Cu-S distance of
2.30 A, with the rem*inder having distances of 2.52
A (8 bonds), 2.94 A (8 bonds), arLd 3.22 L 62
bonds). In the structure proposed for metastable
digenite (Frg. l) by Morimoto & Kullerud (1963),
copper atoms are in distorted tetrahedral co-
ordination, with copper atoms statistically displaced
toward the triangular faces of the tetrahedra. Cu-S
distances are not given by the authors but, by anal-
ogy with the related structure of metastable bornire
(Morimoto 1964), the average distance from the cop-
per atom to the thrye closest atoms of sulfur can be
estimated as 2.29 A, whereas the average dirlance
from the fourth atom of sulfur would be 2.74 A,.In
the djurleite and chalcocite structures, Evans (1981)
determined that the copper atoms were mainly in dis-
torted triangular co-ordinatjon, with Cu-S {istances
varying from 2.18 to 2.90 A (average Z.3l A). Two
copper atoms in chalcocite and one in djurleite have
or approach linear two-fold co-ordigation, with Cu-
S distances of approximately 2.2 A.

Calculated and observed Cu-S bond lengths for
the copper sulfide minerals are presented in Table
8. Observe{ bondJengths clustef at approximately
2.2 and2.3 A. Comparison with the calculated bond-
lengths in Table 8 shows that yarrowite, spionkopite
and geerite will all readily accommodate copper
atoms in both triangular and tetrahedral co-
ordination without sienificantly distorting these sites.
Assuming that the difference in size of the copper
atoms in these sites reflects a difference in charge
(l'.e., Cu+ being the larger and Cu2+ the smaller
ion), it may be possible to predict the relative distri-
bution of copper atoms between the two types of
sites. Whereas studies such as those of Tossell (1978)
and Vaughan & Tossell (1980) show that such a
bonding model is grossly oversimplified, it may be
used as a first approximation in predicting co-
ordination.

If sulfur is regarded as having a charge of -2, the
covalently bonded 52 pair in covelline a charge of
-2, the tetrahedrally bonded Cu in covelline a charge
of + l, and the triangularly bonded Cu in covelline
a charge of +2, one can make the following empir-
ical observations using an ionic model (whether or
not the reduced Cu-S distahce in triangularly bonded
Cu is due to Cu* bonded to S- rather than to Cu2+
bonded to S2-, as suggested by Folmer & Jellinek
(1980), is immaterial; the result is the same). The

IABLE 8. CALCULATD AND OBSERVED BOND.LA{6IHS IN COPPER SULFIDES

ii l7, ,_e iv", ,_.  ^ averaqe Cu-s
nlneral  (olcul-aic-a, 8) (cat i i r la iea, X) (olseivea, X)

data
source

ave l l lne  2 . '191  2 .323 2 .19 ,  2 .31
yarMlte 2.193 2,326
splonkop ite 2.205 2.339
ger'lte 2,215 z.Ug
ml l . l te  2 .267*  Z ,cBA,  2 . { ,2 ,31
dlgenlte 2.262 - 2.274* 2.399 - 2.412* 2.29
djurlelte 2.255 - 2.3.9,* 2.462 2.2' 2.31
chalc@lte 2.280 - 2.352* 2.477 2,2,2.31

Bond lengths are calculated for ideal closFpacked structures.
*For anl l l te the ' ld@llzed" cublc close-packed cel l  is used;
varlatlons in the dlgenlte data reflect dlfferent data sources.

warlations ln the djurleite and chalcoclte data reflect differences
ln locat lon and shape of t ie oordlnat ion polyhedra (paral lel  or
obllque to the close-packed layers.

Data sources: ( l )  Evans & Konnert  (1976);  (2) Koto & t{or l rcto (1970);
(3) l ' lor lmto & Kul lerud (1963)i  (a) Horlmto (1964);  (5) Evans (1981).

superscripts on the copper ions refer to the co-
ordination number:
a) The formula of covelline can be written as
(tcu+)4(',Cu2*)r(Sr), r(S,-)r; 

t'cu-s -2.32 A and
'tu-S - 2.19 A, Overall charge-balance is main-
tained; charge balance between the close-packed sul-
fur layers is also maintained, as shown in Figure l2a.
b) The formula of chalcocite.pan be written as
(tiCu+)re2(S2-)n;' iiiCu-S - 231 L. overall charge-
balance and charge balance between the layers is
maintained as shown in Figure l2b (modified after
Evans l98l).
c) The formula of djurleite can be written
as (it,Cu+)601iigrz+)r(s2-)32 for cul.eoS or as
1,tu 

* 
lur1ttcu2 

* 
)z(52) n for Cu1.e7S. Evans (l 979)

reported only 62 copper atoms in the structure, of
which one, Cu{62), is in linear two-fold co-ordination
(tu-S - 2.2 A); a second, Cu(13), would appear to
approach linear co-ordination. The remainder of the
copper ions is approximately in trianeular three-fold
co-ordination (ttcu-S - 2.3 A). As shown in Figure
l2c (modified after Evans l98l), whether or not
overall charge-balance and a balance of charge
between the layers are maintained would depend on
the location of a second cupric ion or on the loca-
tion of the "missing" cuprous ion in Cu6S32.
d) Distortions in tetrahedrally co-ordinated sites in
anilite and displacements from tetrahedrally co-
ordinated sites in metastable digenite reflect the fact
that neither tetrahedral nor triangular co-ordination
polyhedra in these minerals fit our model. Instead,
both Cu+ and Cu2* tend to be in intermediate posi-
tions.
e) Figure 4 shows that there is a basic difference
between copper sulfides with Cu:S > 1.75 and those
with Cu:S < 1.60. This is reflected in the co-
ordination number of cuprous and cupric ions.
Structurally, yarrowite, spionkopite, and geerite will
approximate the behavior of covelline and contain
cuprous ions in tetrahedrally co-ordinated sites and
cupric ions in triangularly co-ordinated sites. Also,

2
3,4
5
5
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Frc. 12. Ionic bonding in covelline, low chalcocite (Evans 1981), djurleite @vans
l98l), yarrowite, spionkopite and geerite. Numbers within the covelline structure
in A represent ionic charges; in other structures they represent site occupancies
other than one. Numbers to the right of each structure represent charges; anows
indicate the amount of charge above (f) and below (l) the ion.

TABLE 9. 'IRTJCTUML DATA FOR COVEIIIIIS. YARROIITTE, SPIONrcPII! AilD CEERITE

@vel l lne ylrel ts spJonkopite g4rlte

atoms in the structures of yarrowite and spionkop-
ite are, like those in covelline, constrained to atomic
positions with x: 0, o/3,2o/3 by peak positions on
Patterson syntheses.
f) The formula of yarrowite can be writtpn as
(,cu*)r(,iCu'*)r(sttr(stl10; 'vcu-s - 2.33 A and
rttcu-S =2.19 A. To maintain charge balance
between the sulfur layers, a distribution of copper
atoms such as in Figure l2d is required. Within this
general model, sulfur atoms can be shifted to many
possible positions as long as the symmetry require-
ments of the space group are maintained and seven
layers of covalently bonded sulfur are retained. Cu
atoms in triangularly co-ordinated sites can be shifted
perpendicular to c, and Cu atoms in tetrahedrally
co-ordinated sites can be shifted within the two sites
in any layer.
e) The formula of spionkopite can be written
as 36^ ('ucu*)rr(t'icu2*)c.s(FJ2-r(S2-)'oi iucu-s -

234 A and 'tu-S - 2,20 A. To maintain charge

analyzedconposlt ion: tot .ooS Cul. l2S
s t r u c t u r a l c m p o s l t l o n ' - -

( fm FJgs. 6 '9):  Crt-ooS Cut. ] lS

crystdl syst4r heFgonsl iExagonal

space sroupr P6y'@c 
Tl,rHi

@t l  d imns lons :  a .3 .7$88  a .3 .eO0E
c " 1 6 . 3 4 l X  c " 6 7 , 2 6 4

fomla: Cus hnSzq

u n l i c e l l  @ n t e n t :  2 " 6  7 ' 1

catdlated d€nsliy: +.oe E/o3 4.91 q/cti3

nunber of sulfut
layeB in unft  cel t :  6 24

nwber of covalently-
bonded sulfur 

'layers

ln unlt  cel l :  2 7

avefage n@bet of
@pper a&ns pea
close-Dacked
sl l fur laFr:  1.50 1.58

Data are fw Pottet & Evans (1976), coble a smith (1973)' 0ob1e (1980)' and
Goble & Roblnson (1980).  The denslty of splonkoplte is ronglv repoded
as 5.13 g/@3 by coble (1980);  thls ls th value for the analyzed @mosl-
t lon, Cl l .32S.

cu1.32s cur.s3s
c'l.36-r.4os cur.60-r.6rs
huagonal rhmbohedral

PSnt, P32l RSr?
or P301

a - 22.s628 a " 15.77 I
c E 4 l . 4 2 9 I  a : 1 3 0 5 6 '

c 'rg.s\q c!8sg

2 " 3 6  z - r

5.33 g/m3 5.61 g/q3

'14 5

2 0

1 . 5 9 - 1 . 6 3  1 . 5 3 - 1 . 6 0

A.COVELLINE C.DJURLEIIE
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balance between the sulfur layers, a distribution of
copper atoms for the a' subcell such as in Figure 12e
is required. Shifts in the position ofsulfur and cop-
per atoms are possible as long as the requirements
of symmetry are maintained and two layers of cova-
lently bonded sulfur are retained in the structure.
h) The formula of geerite can be^ written as
(tcu * )6(,:cu2 

* 
)r(sr-), ;,-,cu-s = 2 3 s x and ttr.-

S - 2.22 A. To maintain charge balance between the
sulfur layers, a distribution of copper atoms such as
is shown in Figure l2f is suggested. This structure
is based upon that presented for metastable digenite
by Morimoto & Kullerud (1963), with the restrictions
that copper atoms be located only in undistofted tri-
angular and tetrahedral co-ordination polyhedra and
that rather than one out of every five Cu-S-Cu sand-
wiches having one empty Cu position, two of five
must be empty.

It is to be expected that in each of these structures
(yarrowite, spionkopite, geerite), there will be some
distortion of the ideal Cu-S triangular and tetra-
hedral co-ordination polyhedra, as has been noted
in previously determined copper sulfide structures.

The basic structural data for covelline, yarrowite,
spionkopite and geerite are summarized in Table 9.
For each structure, the average number of copper
atoms per tetrahedral layer is calculated based on the
ideal composition as determined from Figures 4 and
6 and structural data. For yarrowile, spionkopite and
geerite, this number approximates 1.60, whereas for
covelline it is 1.50. This suggests that in the tetra-
hedral layers between the layers of covalently bonded
sulfur, the structures ofyarrowite, spionkopite and
geerite probably have a similar co-ordination of cop-
per atoms, and that this is somewhat different than
in covelline.

PARTIAL DETERMINATION
OF THE CRYSTAL STNUCTUNE OF SPIONKOPITE

The numerous methods of arranging 2 covalent
and 12 tetrahedral layers parallel to the c axis of the
spionkopite cell may be reduced to four types as
shown in Figure l3a,b,c,d (assumed space gxoup
IF,ml). All other possible arrangements may be der-
ived by shifting the sulfur atoms parallel to the c axis
(i.e., by changing the origin). All possible positions
for copper in tetrahedral co-ordination are indicated;
triangularly co-ordinated sites have been omitted.
Numegous attempts were made^at solving the 8.8 and
1?.6 A subcells and the 41,4 A cell of spionkopite,
starting with the basic strucfural arrangements shown
in Figure 13 and assuming that large areas of the sub-
cells would resemble either the covelline or 'Jdeal-

ized anilite" structures (thea' = q/6 = 3.827 Asub-
cell was used in all attempts at determining the
structure). In every case, splitting of atomic positions
became a problem. Figure l3e shows the bottom half

Frc. 13. A, B, C, D: Possible arrangement of layers of
ionically bonded and covalently bonded sulfur in spi-
onkopite. E. Attempted crystal-structure determination
of spionkopite; fractions indicate site occupancy; scat-
tering factors for copper were used for all positions.
F. Possible interpretation of the partial crystal-structue
of E.

of the 41.4 A cell with atomic positions indicated for
that structure giving the lowest R-value. R for this
structure is 0.280 for observed data but increases to
A.404 if unobserved data are included. This was
found to be the general case for spionkopite; R could
readily be reduced to below 0.20 for observed data,
but inclusion of unobserved reflections caused a
sharp increase in R. For this reason, an attempt was
made to find the relationship governing the unob-
served reflections. It should be noted that for most
of the attempts to determine the structure, scatter-
ing factors for copper were used; sulfur would be
expected to show up as Cu with approximately Vz
occupancy. Attempts to change selected positions of
copper to sulfur did not result in an improvement
in the R factor. A possible interpretation of the struc-
ture in Figure l3e is shown in Figure l3f. The inter-
preted structure is inconsistent with a centric space-
group. It is also missing several copper atoms.

An examination of the structure factors (Table 2)
shows that for the spionkopite cell (a' = a/6), the
/ Miller index for reflections of the type ft minus fr
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A B

FIc. 14. A. Atomic positions in the 8.9 A subcell of spionkopite necessary to account
for the systematic absences; fractional occuppncies are indicated as percentages.
B. Positjon of Patterson peaks for the 8.9 A subcell. C. Structure derived for
the 8.9 A subcell: positions onx = a/3 and:c = 2a/3havethe same occupancy.
D. A twiqned-sphalerite subcell for comparison with C. E, Structure derived for
the 35.5 A subcell; positions on x: a/3 and x: 2a/3 have the same occupancy.
F. A possible interpretation of the structure in E. G. A tqinned-sphalerite subcell
for comparison with E. H. A twinned-sphalerite 41.4 A cell for spionkopite.

equals 3n is  4,7,  11,  14,  18,  21,25,29,32^36.  I f
the cell is re-indexed on the basis of a 35.5 A pseu-
docell, this index approximates 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18,
21, 24, 27 , 30. The data set re-indexed on this basis
has two sets of extinctions: if I minus k is equal to
3n, then / is not equal to 3n, and if Z minus k is not
equal to 3r, then / is equal to 3n (but / is not equal
to 0). These extinctions require that atoms be placed
in the cell in the positions 0, 0, zi V3,2A, z + tA;
2/t, rA, z, * 2A; r/t,2A, z + 2/z;2/t, rA, z + rA (frml
space group). The atom at 0, 0, z must have double
the weight of the remaining atoms. These atomic
positions (with z = 0) are indicated on Figure l4a,
together with peak positions for a Patterson synthesis
on an 8.9 A subcell based upon the above re-indexed
data (Figure l4b). The peak positions on this Pat-
terson map are identical with those of a sphalerite-
type $tructure using the body diagonal as a c axis.

In Figure 14, less than full occupancy of the sites
is indicated as a percentage. o

Various attempts were made at solving the 8.9 A
re-indexed subcell of spionkopite using least-squares
refinement and the minimum residual method o.f Ito
(1973). The final structure derived for the 8.9 A re-
indexed subcell is shown in Figure 14c. R for all
reflections is 0.292 (again scattering factors were used
for copper only). The correspondence with the
atomic positions derived from consideration of
extinction data is obvious, as is the similarity to a
'jtwinned-sphalerite" structure (Fig. lad). This 8.9
A re-indexed subcell *u, e"p*d"Jinto ihe 35.5 A
re-indexed cell as shown in Figure l4e. A possible
interpretation is s.lrown in Figure l4f. A "twinned-
sphalerite" 35.5 A cell is again shown for compari-
son (Fig. l4g). The interpreted cell shown in Figure
l4f is again inconsistent with a centric unit-cell and,
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once again, several atoms of copper are missing. The
prediction that there would be fewer apex-sharing
tetrahedra than in the covelline structure is shown
by the distributign of copper atoms. All attempts at
solving the 41.4 A cell of spionkopite using these data
failed. No atomic arrangement could be derived that
would account for the observed systematic extinc-
tions, afthough expansio! would appear to take place
by the insertion of a 6^A segment between the two
halves of the 35.5 A re-indexed subcell, such
as is slown in Figure l4h for a "twinned-sphalerite"
41.4 A structure.

DISCUSSIoN

In attempting to solve the structure of spionko-
pite, we are trying to derive a minimum of seven-
teen independent atomic positions using just 147
observed reflections. If, as is suggested by the par-
tial structures shown in Figures 13f and l4f, the
structure is acentric rather than centric (Azl rather
than frml), this number would increase to thirty-
four. The full cell is in fact thirty-six times this large.
In addition, features such as the diffuse nature of
the X-ray patterns, broadening of peaks on Patter-
son syntheses and splitting of atomic positions dur-
ing structure determinations all suggest that Cu is
statistically distributed between the two possible
tetrahedrally co-ordinated sites of copper between
sulfur layers and among the four possible triangu-
larly co-ordinated sites of copper situated around
each tetrahedrally co-ordinated site. Any attempt at
removing constraints on the x and y atomic positions
during determinations invariably lead to splitting of
peak positions in these directions as well as along
z. Given these observations, it is extremely doubt-
ful that the structure of spionkopite can be fully
solved with the currently available data.

Most of the problems that exist in attempting to
solve the spionkopite structure can be applied equally
well to the yarrowite structure. The only factor that
might make it more amenable to structure determi-
nation would be the previous observation that large
areas of the cell should strongly resemble the covel-
line structure (e.9., Fig. l2d). However, attempts at
solving the spionkopite structure using the structure
of covelline as a model were unsuccessful.

The structure of geerite may be solvable. Peaks
observed on X-ray patterns are relatively sharp. The
major hindrance in determining the structure may
lie in the scarcity and small size of natural material.
Experiments such as those conducted by Globe
(1981) may provide a method for synthesizing larger
fragments of geerite for single-crystal studies.
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